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HUNGRY CHILDREN DEMAND FREE MILK

300 ON SIOUX CITY
RELIEF WORK STRIKE
for cash payment

45 CENTS HOUR

WHEAT EXPORTS AT
RECORD LOW LEVEL 

FOR MONTH OF MAY Mortgage Foreclosure of 
Minnesota Farm Is Halted 
By United Farmers League

' GAIN RENEWAL

[fv

Wheat and flour export reached 
a record low level in May. Only 
14,000 bushels were shipped as 
grain in that, month as compared 
with 7,000,000 bushels in May of 
1932.
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$ il; *»*.*«>Flour exports were about 
‘he same as a year ago.

Bacon exports in May were the 
smallest for that month’in twenty 
years. Cotton exports in May to- 
called
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WORLD ECONOMIC ithan 627,000 bales. 
CONFERENCE MEETS j This unusually large amount of ex- 

V1RTUAL DEFEAT port was due to. the prospect of a
tax on cotton of which the United 
States is the large«’) exporter. 
Foreign, importers hav; increased 

their purchases due to the expee. 
ta’iion of hierher prices as a rrsnlt 
of Roosevelt’® inflation program.

more ,t m

STOP EVICTION 
IN NEW MEXICO

ALASKA FISHERMEN 
WIN HIGHER PRICE 
THROUGH STRIKING

ên
. ;

In order to prevent the ! 
working people of the world 1 
from realizing that the World ; 
Economic Conference has' 
broken down it has decided to j 
let the experts deal with ! 

safe” topics. They will dis
cuss central banks, silver, in
debtedness, and any other 

TWmiine to Continue in (subject except the main issue
.em c d r f nP of the gold standard onSpite of Relief Aeaö s De-

which the conference has
Against Strike

Have Been GettinS $2 
pay in Orders for Food; 

No Clothing or Fuel

a
Ketchikan, Alaska.—The Alaska 

trollers resumed 'work after a 
settlement of * the strikes which 
tied up salmon fishing for two 
months. The price agreed upon is 
8 cents a pound for large fish, 4 
cents for. email fish and 2 cents 
for whites.

Mortgage Holder Grants 
Renewal of Mortgage 

for One Year
m M

200 Members Farm Holi
day, Unemployed Council 

Win Concessions
mu it nmKic
IN MINNEAPOLIS

TAKF. STRIKE VOTE it

ON FARM 20 YEARS
blüi

*r
Clovis, N. M., July 11.—

Two hundred workers and 
farmers, members of the Un
employed Council and the 
Farm Holiday Association, 
under the leadership of the 
Unemployed Council of this 
city united to prevent the 
eviction of Mr. and Mrs.
Cunningham. The notice to 
vacate was served the night 
of July 6 for the morning of 
the 7, stating that the family 
must leave their belongings 
as payment of back rent.

THROW SICK WOMEN 
INTO STREET

Mrs. Cunningham is an invalid 
in a wheel chair. Her married 
daughter., an expectant mother, 
and under doctors orders not to 

Washington, July 13.—The sham battle between the 1 leave the bed, lives with her. Both 
Department of Agriculture and the American Bakers Asso- j sick women reached the verge of L L D SECURES RELEASE
ciation has been concluded by mutual consent. Secretary of ; ™llap®e wheu they learned that Cky and àtate police have beer
Agriculture Wallace has closed his “campaign” against the | die Mr?" Cunnineham lhrown toto thL strike bclt to
higher bread prices by having the alibis of the American the constabie if he break the militant picketlines, but
Bakers Assn, distributed by the Agriculture Department. ! goiTlg. to attach her high Jtv®

These alibis contained in a* ■ . chair a® well and explained that
report by Henry Stude, presi- they do not touch the point at she was unable to sit at the table Defense immediately secured their
dent of the Bakers Assn, are j is»Aie among the working people without it. He calmly nodded his i . J
that where prices were in- ! °f the country—that the sales tax head indicating that he intended to
creased exorbitantly it was!»" whm ha„ increasod the cost take it.
done because of an increase J’1 •“ 1116 aUes whi!c " i 20« WORKERS TO RESCUE

; ha® been no corresponding increase
in the income of the workers or

QUESTION OF PRICES | jobless.
NOT SETTLED ! The capitalist press reports that1 speakers addressed the crowd j

Even if these alibis were true | “It wa® Mr. Stude’s understanding, | from the porch. Martha Roberts, i
1 following the conference today, organizer for. the Unemployed j
that the Adjustment Administra- Council attached the constable for ! v\vn/lff ft 1 CA IT
tion had no objection to this prac- the despicable role he played in |ll\l H J |

1 tice (of increasing the size of the throwing the sick women from ’
loaf) since by it a baker would their, heme. C. Tharp, convenor PfiTl'flM ]W|T 1
not be paseing on to the consumer for the Continental Congres® in 1 Lilli, VAJ i I Ull IfllLiL

j more than the JUSTIFIABLE IN- this state then took the platform.1 _____
CREASE IN PRICE FOR HIS He stated he felt sorry for the

j COMBINED BREAD OUTPUT.” j constable, and urged the workers , New Industry Code Means |
Moscow, July 10.—The Health' r » ROOSEVELT AGREES TO j coïïribSe Sh ponies "to ! Greater Misery for

turners and thus increasing profit. Commissariat today denounced cat | Roosevelt A Program Ca HIGHER PRICES pay for the rent of the Cunning- j Mill Workers

------- t * 1 mL ^mWAin of the execu- e&orically reports sent out from , for Struggle for Latin : ^ otfaer words ^ Roos^t ad_ hams.
to^maintafn°the"profits of the°milk tive "board includes representatives Riga of a plague in the Soviet j American Markets : ministration, has shown its agree-, Member the Unemployed ! Chattanooga,Tenn.,Julyl8.—

^^Roosevdî government! of the following sections of the Un^ . offSdal ^ j ____ I ment to increaces in the price o£ . t d, saying that they Worker® in cotton textile mills
tes de reed that ah «STSÏÏe» food trust; General Mills, General ^t only is no plague 1 , ,, ; bread* *“■“« work“ were as poor a® the family who here are beginning: to realize that
Si tvete Alicens“ under the Foods Corp.. American F ru 111 • in our Y territory, but ! Washington, D. C., July 12. ers at least the entire increase in ^ to be tlmxW7l outj and. that the r.dw-deal is not a square deal.
Agricultural Adjustment Act as Growers Inc., Proctor and Ga™ble; j never has been since the Plans have been made by the the cost of flour, even though, lace +<> ^ the Welfare Tlday ISOhosiervardmill w_ s
si I ä freemen* is iCainpb'ai Soup. First National1^ storks about a plague Roosevelt administration to when f1^ ' B<>a^ aî1d fo«e them to pay the lost jobs titra application of the m
XrfÄT area. | Stores, Atlantic and Paeil.c eharn ^ eireulated before and, an intensify the struggle against £*** f betwen ! rent. Mr. Tharp who is a n,en,- *.stry code under the Indnstml

Thi® policy has been agreed on stores, H. J. Heinz Co., Borden. Co., they are wt accidfTïtlai nor Great Britain for trade in Whl e the ^ham hattle b^t^een her of the local Welfare Commit- Recovery Act.
bS- Roeseveli and Attorney 0«. ) | — tîelo'. LaU" A/ 80?" “ has been'Zclad”'thTbattle “of ! | "re
^ral Cummings. It isbemgpu i T ndtute of America, i ”1^ campaign o s j the practical end of the tbe workers against higher prices! {also reported. The widely bally,
thru m order to prevent the small Bakmg Packers Quaker j . . ... World Economic Conference has NOT BEEN ENDED. In, this “We don’t care.” replied the ; hooed Recovery Act which was
thÛrîow'eTg Cthemprie«Crf Oats Co„ Swift Co.. National Bis- J6 ^“JitZ'eL, bke^h«* aa ! be«?n>e knowntt« State De- ! fight .he fermere must stand by wortreaa, «Le« them fW» | said would bring back prosperity themarlwes.
i'r ; b licCTsed ^ ^ ,t J»:« «"« WÄÄ ” cl*** « organised

AI dealers will be liccnaed new deal c<unnnttee wiB iigious ,1»raeeation. or Pr„i(W. haR pressed the city workers, Without any In. _ bv the Finnish Workers Clubs in.
Whether, they apply fur the WalI street-net the work- or revolts, ueually coIncide^wW. the UresWent nas exprès^ ^ ^ purchasing power, -----------------------------------------------------------" . side their organisations are used
nr.r10’’ Tbe government is in er-, ^ an<J farmer®. ; ovie ip ‘ ment of State he ein exnlora- that +he market for our Ä Miief Dpar RfPflri a® the means whereby the UFL
«led, ret in maintaining prices to I ____________________________________ ________________________ Tf 5SÏÏ5Z -oods is bet-o cu- and that th- COHSUmerS IVIUST 0631 DrNU juggles are raised among the
the farmers but in keeping pr'ees —. _ « A y__,,Li,i-ri f ■ ,. ,. , P, f ' -surplus” will continue to pile up j _ InnrûSCD Cowe WallcKTe membership of the ciub and still
it the city workers high so that Mj|||lttfcAfa StdtC 001116161106 °f negotiating a r c ^ [next y-ar despite short crops or P1IC6 111016356 —OyS Vw bring the whole organization into
the milk trust will he protected. I WIIHIIV9W«.« —_ ment” With each of them. ! c„v. _____------------------------------------ the the fight ou the side of the

Called at Crosby August 19 ^^rf 0f T^t"™: : ------------------- increased price will mean that con- impoverished fermem.

____  _______________________ —— , _ cr,D_ bassadcr de Lima e Siva of Bra. fATTftN TAX TAKFS SUMER DEMAND WILL BE CUT
to maKF UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE FORE- j zil, and Minkter Loza’io of Colom-| VA/1 lUn IxmA 1 iuYIa)

MOST FARM GROUP IN STATE Wa cubed ieparimen, rpprpj J

pected that Chile will be asked to
is made in ®n attractive color j ^iSCUSg trade, 
with space for dues stamps,
e‘<L Books are five cents each TO HIT BRIT-.SH TRADE

throe cents hi lots of ten The intention of the Rooeewlt
when ordered by !the secre- adminiàtratioa s-1 » h- at:ge 
tary of a local. Dues ments with each of these coun.

bo had im cither iten tries by which the trade of its
_ two cent denominations as chief rival> Gpeat Britain, will be
explained in the By-Laws m ou^ ag much a® possible, 
the hew program. The government is also planning
Leaflets to advertise a meet- to aid U. S. trade at the expense

favg /will be made at cos* for ; of its rivals by negotiating agree-
any individual or local. We ments with other Latin American
■will mpke It a form leaflet countries and with Noi*way and 
ihdem -ottwrwies specified. If Sweden, 
the body is drawn up we will 
make it ®P here.

4. The UFL has several 
capable speakers in various 
parts of the state who are 
the provisional Committee.
They can be secured if w*o 
office is notified days in 
advsbee.

ARIZONA MEON ‘m-tetfLSr
Interest

**!
gone to smash.

This decision wa® made by the 
Q steering committee of the conier- 

Sioux City, la., July encs on July 10. How lit le sig-
300 relief workers who nifkance the capitalist statesmen 

weni on strike here on July 3 attach to ®uch “expert” discussions i 
decided on Wednesday,July is seen from the fact that most of
12 to continue their strike the French delegates left for home Workers m Minneapolis, as 
for the original demands. The the day after this decision-for a y;dl ag farmers every where,
nest morning just before the vaca lon-______________ are now faced with rising
hour to begin work another prices for everything they
vote was held and it was PAAIY TDÏÏCT TA must buy. Milk in Minneapo-
unanimously decided to con- UxJJsjl lis has advanced one cent a
tinue the strike. quart. Half of this goes to

The demand® of the strikers ane D A1CÜ DDIPFC Packets of the milk com-
for 45 cents an hour, a thmy hour |c/l|^J| panics among which are the
week, and payment in casn. The umuti 1 IMV U Northland, Cloverleaf, and

workers on relief have ten ge - -------- Franklin Co-operative Cream-
oJina While there ie eume' 29 Heads of Big Co.s to In- «ries. The latter is just a

dothing fr«m the Good Will In ^ al Con. »P the Same

Aistries, but far from what the , -, milK trust.workers need. Sumers Expense Milk is now selling for eight
Thf present rate of wages is 35 _____ cents a quart and five cents a pint

cents an hour. But the worker® Bread took a two cent jump in
do not even get that. If a worker Twenty-nine heads Of the many bakerie®, several days before 
works two days he gets not the f00(j trust recentlv met at Pressing tax went into
$5.60 to which he is entitled at 35 . ritv N t’ with thc wery commodity m the

on hnur but onlv $4. Atlantic IN. J., W-tn i C cîty prjcfs b,ave nseT1 during the
In order to force the workers Department ot Agriculture past weeb:Si Cotton clothing, 

. . . a. :0u_ af thp old terms representatives, to work out upon which no tax has been placed 
ike chairman of the Woodbury a code Under the nôw deal af yet. has risen from 10 to 30 per 
county relief committee, Wemli, The conference was called by cent In many places, 
has decreed that those who do not Charles J. Brand, co-admini- 

will get nothing j strator of the Agricultural 
' Adjustment Act.

cree Trust Talks Half of Rise ; 
Consumers Buying Power 

Goes Down PICKERS STRIKE:>T
ES«

Angora, Minn., July 12.—
1,000 Out; Got Miserable The United Farmers League

Pay of 8 to 15 Cents an 1 a«am has been able to aid a
Hour From Grower. far“ V™** tbe f'

mg of his home because of a
Phoenix Ariz July 9.-Over mortgage that was over due. 

1000 Sn ’picked have bee:) on Matt Mikkiia has been work- 
strike for a we k at Tolleson, Ca®- mg and living on his farm for 
sion. Glendale and Alhambra. Ke- ' almost twenty years and had 

CHandler j taken a mortgage on his place 
when improving it to a point 
where a living could be made 
on it.

The
(BY JAMES FLOWER, 

National Secretary) With a million New Yorkers shut off from relief, 
demonstrations of the unemployed are growing 
strength. The inability of these children’s fathers to 
buy milk is the reason why the farmer doesn’t make 

enough from his cows to buy feed for them.

in

Sham Battle Between 
Dept, of Agriculture 

and Bakers Is Ended

cer.tlj woike-’i ar^anu 
joined the struct.

Iii spite of hreat« of Governor 
Met'• i to call cut the milit a to 
put down the strike, the ranks of 
tV jsrm laborers rem««L rolid. 
with a strong feeling that com
plete victory wili l>e won.

The interest has been paid regu
larly and amounts to almost aa 
much as the original amount of 
the mortgage. Now, that he has 
built a bam and' modernized the 
building, the mortgage holder has 
decided to foreclose. This indi
vidual, one John Lahti of Chis
holm, Mim., has only^ himeelf to 
look after and has been able to 
pile up a considerable amount of 
wealth. Therefore, this foreclos
ure was intended just to rob a 
poor farmer of the home he had, 
built up by hi® toil.

APPEALS TO UFL

When the notice was served on 
Mikkiia he appealed 10. the mem
bers of the UFL for aid and a com 
mittee was immediately sent to 
talk to Lahti with the result that 
Lahti promised to renew the mort
gage for a year. Thi® is the di
rect result of the mass pressure 
the UFL ha® behind it to prevent 
the carrying thru of mortgage 
foreclosure sales.

The United Farmers League of 
Sturgeon has been active in all the 
fights of the farmers and diese 
fights are becoming the only 
mean® for keepingjjur homes. In 
these fights the Finnish Workers 
Clubs have been a very strong 
and active supporter of the United 
Farmer® League and have been 
able to give the support of their 
Whole organizations whenever any 
has been needed. Many farmers 
are member® of both organization® 
and thru these united struggles 
have built the relations onto a 
basis of struggle whereby both or- 

! ganizations are able to, rise and to

The strike was called when the 
Melon Growers Aesn. refused to 

, increase wages of 8, 10, 12 and 
i 15 cents an hour now offered. The 
strikers are demanding $4 for an 
8-hour day, no children under 17 
to be hired, and free transporta- 

i tion to and from the field®.

.WORKERS CANNOT BUY 
NECESSITIES

Though prices are continually 
As a result! of the meeting the j rising funds for relief have not 1 

food trust leaders hav® set up the been increased. The workers who 
Food Industries Advisory Board, 1 are suffering additional wage cute ! 

1 with officers and an executive and further layoffs are unable to 
group. buy the produce thaa they need.

of the loaf.work on. his terms 
*t all to eat.

The morning of July 7, two hun
dred workers assembled and the I

NEW DEAL WILL 
AD) ILK TRUST! U.S. ATTACK ON 

BRITISH TRADE
“The new organization will be a 

partnership between government 
and business,” ®aid Brand at the 
close of the conference.

ENEMIES OF SOVIET 
UNION SPREAD LIES 
TELLING OF PLAGUE

This for-
WU1 License All Dealers in mal partnership is for the purpose

I of raising prices “legally” on the 
! nec ssities of life for the city con-

Order to Keep Up Re
tail Prices i

FARMWORKERS! 
OUT ON STRIKE GRAIN FAMINE 

IS LIKELIHOOD
fthoukl be passed on to the con
sumers.

In order to pacify the ris- 
‘ _ resentment against the 
nation-wide increase in bread 
prices Secretary of Agricul
ture Wallace has issued an
other statement supposedly 
in defense of the consumers. 
Far from doing any such 
thing, his statement is only 
a repetition of his previous 
declarations that tne increase 

wheat prices can and will 
be placed on the working class 
consumers.

PASS TAX ON TO CON
SUMERS

His étalement is in the form ol 
a telegram to 49 mayor® thruout 
the country in cities Where prices 
have gone up. In it he declares 
that the Department of Agricul
ture disapproves of increases in 
consumers’ bread costs in EXCESS 
OF AMOUNT INVOLVED IN 
MARKET COMMODITY PRICE 
INCREASES PLUS PROCESS
ING TAX.”

What tNn actually mean« is 
ih«t the Department of Agri
culture agrees that the to- 
cr***s in breed prices due to 
gpeentetion h» wheat oh the 
Boards of Trade and fctcrqM
due «a the

mg
“Placing unwarranted burdens j 

on the consumer should not be j 
tolerated” he continued. Price in
creases due to speculation and the
sales tax on wheat and flour are,, _ ,
however, warranted under the new Acreage L.uls and L/rougnt
deal. in U. S. and Australia

Indicate Shortage

Minneapolis, July 12. Jhe 
United Farmers League State 
conference which will be held 
in Crosby on August 19 will 
set the League in motion to 
become the Leading organi
zation of the farmers in the

Brentwood, Calif.-Five bun- Platte. wiU
fred workers in the apricot fields mg, but O ^ the
^mediately answered the call of prove to the farm 
^ Agricultural Workers Indus- UFL is the only farm Organ 
trial Uniom for a ®trike. ! zation that fights at a

The workers are demanding 30 j \n the everyday interests O 
an hour, an 8-hour day, and j the farmers.

Cognition of the union. At an rpbç falTnerg in many organiza- 
*®thusiastic meeting held in Oak- tüng at +b& present time are not 
2* a strike committee represent- _tisf;ed ^th what the leadership 

each of the 16 camps already • d • The leadership seems to 
« rtrike was elected. b”0mo*iy thdr own interests at
/j b'e ranchers *W> are hMrti if they talk feebly of

Closing on their poorer neigh- j the “saivation of the farmer, 
are tryirg +o make profits ^ pmvisional committee call- 

2T tbe toîl of the farm laborers ^ the Minnesota League Confer- 
^ Pftyln* them 15 cents ence makes the following fcu^s- 

■ lions to the farmers ta
in a letter sont ont today.

Proceed* WiU Go to Big 
Landlords, Those Who 

Have Liens on Crop

Demand Pay Increase From 
15 to 30 Cents in Calif. 

Apricot Fields

or

can Washington, July 14.—The cot
ton destruction program of the 
Roosevelt administration started 
today under an order signed by 
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 
and counter signed by President 
Roosevelt. As part of the pro
gram a sales tax on cotton will go 
into effect on August 1 to raise 
the price of cotton goods to the 
working people.

According to Wallace cotton 
producer® have agreed to destroy 
more than 8,000,000 bales of cot
ton representing more than 9,000,- 
000 acres.

or WORKERS WAGE NOT 
INCREASED

Frederick Howe, part of the ad- 
ministration machinery, declared 
that increases were justified if 
they were based on “coat factors, 
including increa®es in the market 
price of raw material® (through 
speculation—Ed), by the process
ing tax, or by any increase in 

Needles® to say there

Washington. — Bulletin® from 
Australia and Argentina indicate 
danger of a great shortage in the 
coming winter’s wheat crop in the 
southern hemisphere. If thi® trend 
is continued there is grave Ifldi- 
hood of a grain famine, according 
to the U. S. Department of Agri
culture.

in
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MONT. LABOR UNIONS 
ENDORSE WORKERS 

INSURANCE BILL
Wages.
have been no Increases in wages 
to the workers in the baking or 
milling industrie«.

Such a famile, in spite of the 
350,000,000 j>ushels carry-over if 

One of the largest baking com- wheat in the U. S., might drive the 
panics In the country, the General price of wheat up to $1.50 next 
Baking Company, has declared 1 eummer, it is reported, 
that Wallace’s declaration sup-, 
ports higher price® for bread.

Great Falls, Mont.—The State 
Federation' of Labor Convention 
here endorsed the Workers Unem
ployment Incurance Bill recently.

Two Central Council® here and 
the Carpenters Union passed reso
lutions for dues exemption for the 
great numbers of unemployed mem 
bers thruout the state.

TAX IS SET

The tax was today set by Wal
lace at 4 2-10 cent® a pound which 
is to be paid at thc first domestic 
processing of the cotton.

In the cotton states the greater 
part of the payment® to be made 

____________ _ for the destroying of the crops
Distribute the ne- UHteÄ Perm- *II|If* tetb. birte.dlord.Mv)

to those who have liens on farm-

The organization of the confer
ence is causing considerable ex
pense for postage, printing, -to. 
The Provisional Committee calk; 

all farmers who can to help 
with a

This Would not help the situation 
I of the American farmers, since th* 

**We wiU be guided largely i crop in great parts if Nebraska, 
by the viewy, of Secretary of I North Dakota and Montana is al- 
AgricuTobne Wallace, who has I toady wiped out. Higher price® 
already todioateid that present I would cut down the buying power 
price conditions justify an hu | of the working man and if infla

tion. continue® the cost of living 
would be so high that fawners In 
drought areas Would be worse off 
than before.

SKLENT COLLAPSES 

LACK OF FOOD
1. Get the hew Draft 

gram of th!e UFL. It is 
**A Militant Program to*
American Farmers.*’ H_
for 5 cents and if ordered in 
lots of 25 or more «*>r* 

efWy, per copy.
2. Every farmer sbouW! get 

membership Book. I*

on
out with a. few stamps 
donation. Farmers of Minnesota, 
this y YOUR Conference because 
the UFL is YOUR organization.

of the conference wiB 
depend on the amount of effort 

we pot Into it.

or

J™». V. T—Affcr going 
TU.vS wltho« food. Charles 
Ml« 28’ a student at the 

S?1«*! of the University 
rt^tovlvanla. collapsed on the

crease of one and one-third 
cent per period of bread” said 
Frederick H. Frazier, chair
man of General Baking.

erg League program® to your ■
neighbors. ' ÏV 25 or more four or.’ o™p.. ftaeo fte 
OT,t, oacht fo. 150 OT more, throo h«s dodded tb.t .book. sb.Il bo

Order made out to the farmer and to his 
creditors.

The succès®
certs each, pins postage. 
them now.

taxof

the new


